
Felicia’s Swheaties Stud Services Agreement 
 

Felicia’s Swheaties 

Felicia Gunter 

14319 CR 3104, Gladewater, Texas 75647- (903)931-1667- mfgunter5@aol.com 

Date of Contract: 

Dates Mated: 

Approximate Due Date: 

Stud  

Name of Stud: 

Owner: 

Dam 

Name of Dam: 

Owner: 

Terms of Contract 

The fee of $2,000.00 for this service is to be paid in full before any breeding will take place. 

Felicia’s Swheaties only accepts cash. 

CONDITIONS FELICIA’S SWHEATIES AGREES TO: 

1. Provide dam’s owner with stud’s pedigree. 

2. Take care of the dam while in their charge. Your dog will be kept in a crate inside the 

home during the duration of her stay. The dam will remain in her crate during the 

duration of her stay so that the stud does not mark everything and the dam does not get 

blood anywhere. 

3. Have the stud dog in good physical condition. He will be current on vaccinations and 

wormings. 

4. Felicia’s Swheaties will do their best to ensure the dam is bred 3 times before returning 

her to her owner. The breedings will take place once every other day.  

5. Provide a return service of the same stud to the same bitch, at no further cost, if no 

pregnancy occurs after mating. Providing all requirements of this contract are met. 

6. Provide the dam’s owner with a written receipt of the stud service and record of the 

breeding dates. 

 

When Felicia’s Swheaties provides a stud service they can in no way guarantee a 

pregnancy. Nor can they determine litter size. If pregnancy happens and you have only 

two puppies Felicia’s Swheaties has no further commitment to you. If the puppies do not 

survive, Felicia’s Swheaties still has no further commitment to you. That could happen 

due to the health of the dam or negligence among other things. 

 

Stud’s Owner initials: _________ 

 

 



Felicia’s Swheaties Stud Services Agreement 
 

Felicia’s Swheaties 

Felicia Gunter 

14319 CR 3104, Gladewater, Texas 75647- (903)931-1667- mfgunter5@aol.com 

CONDITIONS DAM’S OWNER AGREES TO: 
 

1. Provide Felicia’s Swheaties with dam’s pedigree. 

2. Pay the $2,000.00 service fee before the dam is serviced. 

3. Provide veterinary proof of vaccinations, wormings, and Brucellosis test.  

4. Send dam in good health and in season.  

5. The dam owner is responsible for sending enough food with the dam for her stay and for 

sending a crate with her. 

6. Contact Felicia’s Swheaties at the time of whelping to inform them of the health and 

number of puppies. Provide Felicia’s Swheaties with a picture of the dam and her new 

litter. 

7. Responsible for the entire costs of the litter. That includes all veterinarian and registration 

fees.  

8. The litter must be registered. 

9. Give Felicia’s Swheaties the choice of pick of the litter or the stud fee. 

10. Provide the puppies with shots and wormings. Felicia’s Swheaties expects each puppy to 

be vet checked. They expect the puppies to be given the best care.  

11. All, of the puppies are to be placed in happy and loving homes. In the event, that you 

cannot find good homes for the puppies, Felicia’s Swheaties would like to be contacted. 

Felicia’s Swheaties does not want any of the puppies, that they are responsible for siring, 

to end up in the pound.  

 

OTHER CONDITIONS: 

1. Two puppies born alive or dead constitutes a litter. However, if only one puppy results 

from this mating, a return service will be provided at no charge to this same dam at her 

next heat or within one year, provided all conditions of this contract have been met.  

2. If the litter is not registered, then Felicia’s Swheaties is not obligated to provide anymore 

services to the dam. Even in the event, that there is only one puppy. 

3. If any of these requirements are not respected, then Felicia’s Swheaties will not help you 

register the litter. Felicia’s Swheaties wants to sire healthy puppies that are placed in 

good homes. It is greatly important to them. 

4. It is your responsibility to get your female to us. We are willing to meet you to pick up 

the dog for a fee. The fee will be determined based on the distance we have to drive.  

5. Additional fees may be charged should the female remain on the premises longer than the 

necessary time required for the breedings to take place.  

 

Dam’s owner initials: _________ 

 

 

Signature of stud’s owner: _____________________________________   Date: _____________ 

 

 

 

Signature of dam’s owner: _____________________________________ Date:_____________ 


